Mississippi House of Representatives
2022 Regular Session

J. R. No. 1 was adopted by the following vote:


Nays--Anderson (110th), Anthony, Bailey, Bell (65th), Brown (20th), Brown (70th), Clark, Clarke, Crudup, Denton, Evans (91st), Faulkner, Foster, Gibbs (72nd), Goodin, Harness, Hines, Holloway, Jackson, Johnson, Karriem, McCray, Micks, Miles, Osborne, Paden, Porter, Reynolds, Rosebud, Sanders, Stamps, Straughter, Taylor, Thompson, Walker, Watson, Williams-Barnes, Young. Total--38.

Absent or those not voting--Huddleston, Scott. Total--2.

Present--Hobgood-Wilkes. Total--1.
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